Term 3, Week 7, September 7 2022

9th September



Year 5/6’s GHS
Design & Tech
13th September



Governing
Council
14th September



Corridors of
Green – Appila
Springs Yr 3-4


Mobile Library
16th September



Charlie and the
Chocolate
Factory YR’s 3-6
20th September



R.E seminars
whole school
24th September



Bowman’s Park
trip Kindy/Rec
28th September



Kindy Photos
**Please note
date change**

SIP Review Visit
Last Wednesday we had the Local Education Team (LET) and two principals from
our portfolio visit our school to review the work we are doing in our Site Improvement
Plan (SIP). It was a comprehensive process which involved an instructional tour of
our school, a presentation and then kindy and classroom visits to speak with staff
and students. I was proud of how our children spoke with the review team and were
able to convey their learning.
Here is some of the feedback we received through this review.
 There is such a strong sense of ‘togetherness’ at Gladstone Primary
School. The school is a happy place and everyone is working hard to
improve the learning of every student.
 The presentation of all learning areas, work spaces and the school grounds
is immaculate. Everything has a place and a purpose and the school pride
demonstrated by your staff and students is outstanding.
 I was really impressed with the whole school focus on student learning
goals. These have been developed in consultation with the students and
they have been written in their language. We saw and heard real examples
of students referring to their learning goals and knowing their next steps.
 One recommendation was to ensure we share our story and let the world
know how good it is at Gladstone Primary School.
Fundraising
Thank you to all the parents who donated and/or helped with the Father’s Day stall.
A big thank you to Bianca for all your work behind the scenes. A total of $630 was
raised through this fundraiser.
Playground
The new nature playground is open! Here are some photos of our explorers in the
new space.
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We acknowledge and respect the traditional custodians whose ancestral lands we are meeting upon. We acknowledge the deep feelings of attachment and relationship of
Aboriginal people to country.

Year 5/6 visit to GHS Tech room
A great time was had at Gladstone High School using different tools and resources to complete a task set
by Ms Stone last Friday. Thanks to Mr Toby Cocks for his time and the three year 10 girls for supporting
our students in being successful in measuring, cutting and gluing. We’re heading back again this Friday to
complete the task.

“We went to the high school and we
built wood snakes, we started
measuring and cutting wood, then we
smoothed the edges of some of them
and some of us shaped and glued
them”. Elsa

“We drew out the measurements on the wood then cut, then
we sanded the wood to shape then glued them together”.

Marley

“We cut some wood and glued. Our goal is to
make a snake and we also measured wooden
blocks”. Bella
“We started making snakes out of wood, first we
measured and sawed then we started to sandpaper the edges of the wood flat and curved the
ends of 2”. Imogen

